




















































In January of 2002, key officials representingfrom the Iowa Department of Transportation (DOT), IIowa’s counties, and Iowa’s cities and the Iowa Department of Transportation (DOT) gathered to begin discussions related to Iowa’s public road system.  These officials represented the ‘three legs of the stool’ critical to maintain and operate the public road system in Iowa.  This Road Use Tax Fund (RUTF) Committee met sixteen times to identify key issues and develop recommendations.  Many of their recommendations were included in legislation that was subsequently adopted by the legislature and signed by the Governor in earlyon May 23,  2003.

One of the issues identified by the RUTF Committee was the need to reevaluate the distribution of city road use tax funds among cities.  The street construction fund (SCF) is currently distributed based upon population.  This does not take into consideration many factors which may impact the funding needs of Iowa’s cities such as traffic, condition, age, number and size of structures, etc.  Previous studies have documented the need to reevaluate the distribution of the SCF and the RUTF Committee agreed the need continued to exist.  Therefore, the RUTF Committee recommended a study committee be established to evaluate alternative distribution methodologies of the SCF and make recommendations to the gGeneral aAssembly by January 1, 2004.

This study committee would match mirror similar efforts underway as a result of earlier legislation to evaluate the distribution of the Secondary and Farm-to-Market Road Funds.  The study committee for that effort has representation from county engineers and county supervisors and is supported by Iowa DOT staff.

Based on the RUTF Committee recommendation, Code of Iowa Section 312.3D was adopted thatand states the following:

STREET CONSTRUCTION FUND DISTRIBUTION ADVISORY COMMITTEE
A street construction fund distribution advisory committee is established to consider methodologies for distribution of moneys in the street construction fund of the cities.  The committee shall be comprised of representatives appointed by the president of the Iowa section of the American public works association, the president of the Iowa league of cities, and the department.  The committee shall recommend to the general assembly by January 1, 2004, for the general assembly's consideration and adoption, one or more alternative methodologies for distribution of moneys in the street construction fund of the cities.

Following the 2003 legislative session, the Iowa League of Cities and the Iowa section of the American Public Works Association appointed the following individuals to serve on the Street Construction Fund Distribution Advisory Committee:

City Engineers/Public Works Directors
Rick Fosse, Public Works Director, Iowa City (Vice-Chair)
Duane Wittstock, City Engineer, West Des Moines
Larry Buchholz, City Engineer, Cedar Falls
Ron Knoke, Public Works Director, Burlington
Daniel Holderness, City Engineer, Coralville
Jeff May, Public Works Director, Knoxville

City Administrators/Managers
Dee Bruemmer, Assistant City Administrator, Davenport
Tim Moerman, City Administrator, Mason City
Jeff Schott, City Manager, Marion (Chair)
Teresa Rotschafer, City Manager, Webster City
Lee Ann Waltzing, City Manager, Belmond
Warren Hall, City Administrator, Mitchellville

Staff from tThe Iowa Department of TransportationOT provided staff to support for the committee’s effort.


City Street System Description
The public road system in Iowa consists of over 113,000 miles of highways, roads, and streets.  Those roads are the responsibility of the Iowa Department of TransportationOT, the 99 counties, and 949 cities.  The Iowa DOT has responsibility over the primary road system, which consists of the Interstate system and numbered Iowa and U.S. routes.  The 99 counties have jurisdiction over the secondary road system, which includes everyall other non-primary public roads outside of city corporate limits.  Cities have responsibility over those streets within their corporate limits that are not primary roads.  Cities have joint jurisdiction with the state  of primary roads within their corporate limits.  Table 1 is a breakdown of the centerline mileage on thoese systems of roads., but  It  does not reflect the number of lane-miles (i.e. centerline miles multiplied by the number of lanes).

Table 1 – Approximate Mileage by System








* This table and report does not include the small amount ofnumber of miles mileage within Iowa’s parks and institutions.

State highway revenues are collected and placed in a Road Use Tax Fund (RUTF).  After several off-the-top allocations, these funds are then distributed by Code as shown in Table 2.

Table 2 – Distribution of Road Use Tax Fund
Jurisdiction	Formula Distribution of RUTF
DOT – Primary Road Fund	47.5%
Counties – Secondary Road Fund	24.5%
Counties – Farm-to-Market Road Fund	8.0%
Street Construction Fund (SCF)	20.0%





The committee began their effort by reviewing all pertinent information including analysis of data, review of past studies, and review of other state’s distribution methodologies.

Past Studies
In 1989 a legislative study titled “The Needs and Finances of Iowa’s Roads” was conducted.  The purpose of the study was to study and evaluate the existing road system along with funding needs and resources.  This study presented included many recommendations including one to further study the distribution of the SCF.  Specifically, the 1989 study concluded that the SCF be distributed by formula to specificvarious population groups (e.g. 0 to 2,500; 2,501 to 5,000; etc.) and then be distributed within those population groups on a per capita basis.  The purposegoal of this alternative methodology would beas to target additional revenues at smaller population cities that the study authors felt did not receive adequate levels of funding.

Mileage/Lane-Mileage/Traffic
The Iowa Department of Transportation (DOT) maintains a database of geometric and traffic data for all public roads in Iowa.  Using this database, the committee reviewed three specific data items by city and population group;: 1) Mmileage represents the centerline mileage of all non-primary roadways within corporate limits; 2) Llane-Mmileage represents the number of through-traffic lanes multiplied by the centerline length of all non-primary roadways within corporate limits; and 3) Ttraffic which is measured by multiplying the average daily traffic (ADT) by the length and summed for a year to calculate vehicle-miles of travel (VMT).  Table 3 contains a summary by population group of these three items:.

Table 3 - Summary of City Data (as of January 1, 2003)









The mileage data is the most accurate data available to measure the street system.  Lane-mileage is a better representation of the amount of pavement within a city, but requires some calculations to estimate the number of lanes on each street.  The VMT data is the least accurate of these data items due to the number of estimates of ADT that are used and the frequency of data collection.


Usage of SCF by Cities
Cities in Iowa are required to submit annual reports to the the Iowa DOT documenting street system revenues and uses.  The committee evaluated the reports submitted by cities for FY 2002 to evaluate both the fundsing each  cityies use to maintain and construct their systems  receives and how those funds are utilized.







* Administration, Sstreet Llighting, Ttrees, Eequipment, Ddebt Ppayments, Nnon-street purposes

Table 4 shows that the majority of SCF revenue is used to maintain the existing street system.  The committee evaluated these percentages by population group and the percentages did not change significantly with the exception that the higher population groups used a larger percentage of the SCF revenue on maintenance activities than lower population groups.

Commuting/Employment Statistics
Data from the 2000 census shows a significant increase in commuting in and around Iowa’s metropolitan areas.  In addition, there has been a shift in population from rural areas to urban areas.  The committee reviewed census data and employment data and discussed the implications of these trends on Iowa’s city street system.

Property Valuation
The committee also reviewed city property valuation data compiled by the Iowa Department of Management.

Other State Distribution Methodologies
Selected Sstates surrounding Iowa were surveyed to compare how they distribute state highway revenues among their cities.  Following is a summary:.

Minnesota:  State highway revenue distribution to cities is limited to cities with population over 5,000 and can typically only be spent on major city streets.  This funding is distributed 50 percent upon each city’s share of estimated street ‘needs’ and 50 percent upon each city’s share of total municipal population.

Nebraska: Distribution is based 50 percent on population, 30 percent on municipal motor vehicle registrations, and 20 percent on city street mileage.

Missouri: Distribution is based 100 percent on population.





The committee reviewed and considered several different alternative SCF distribution methodologies using mileage, lane-mileage, and VMT.  Using any one of thoese factors 100 percent as a distribution methodology would results in a funding split among the population categories as shown in Table 3.  These resulting distributions can be compared in Table 3 with the existing distribution of funding based upon population.  The committee agrees that a distribution of revenues should logically consider both some measure of mileage and VMT.  However, the committee is concerned about the accuracy of some of these objective measures especially for use in the distribution of funding.

The committee also discussed the use of ‘needs’ as a distribution factor.  Needs generally refers to some measure of construction and/or maintenance costs for a period of time.  The difficulty in using needs as a distribution factor is twofold;: 1) lack of necessary data required to accurately estimate needs; and 2) potentially rewarding jurisdictions that do not adequately maintain and/or support their street system by providing them with additional street construction funding.  Needs has been a factor in the distribution of county revenues for many years and has been a source of continuing source of frustration resultingdue to the from  significant fluctuations in needs estimates.

The committee also considered utilizing motor vehicle registration data in a distribution methodology.  At this time motor vehicle registration data cannot be summarized by city.  In addition, the committee believes motor vehicle registration data doesn’t offer any additional benefit and really is a very similar measure to population.

Recommendation
After reviewing all available information, the committee concluded that using population as a method for distributing street construction fund revenues is the most efficient and effective method and best serves the cities of Iowa.

Efficient
Population continues to be the most stable and accurate data available that also adequately serves as a factor for distributing the SCF.  Population data is collected on a regular cycle (ten-year census cycle) in a process that is well understood and accepted by all cities.  In addition, there is a process by which the census data can be updated and reflected in the SCF distribution.  There is very low to no overhead associated with collecting and maintaining this data (beyond what is already required for census purposes).  Using population also results in a very stable and easy to calculate distribution.

Effective
Based on the committee’s analysis, population is a balance between utilizing a pure mileage or a pure VMT distribution.  A pure mileage distribution would tend to reward smaller communities while a VMT distribution would favor larger communities.  Population results in a distribution that balances the influence of mileage and VMT distributions.  In the end, population appears to be an effective way to reflect both mileage and VMT without the accuracy and overhead concerns associated with those factors. 

Best Serves All of Iowa’s Cities
Continuing to distribute SCF revenues using population best serves all of Iowa’s cities by continuing a steady funding stream.  Any change in distribution methodology would result in significant changes to many cities’ street funding.  In the absence of additional funding to the SCF and with ever increasing needs, maintaining the existing population based distribution methodology is in the best interests of all cities.

Future Consideration
If additional funding is provided to the SCF either by overall increase in the RUTF or change in RUTF distribution, there may be value in revisiting the SCF distribution.  Some consideration of the other identified factors may be appropriate, but would require further study.



			


